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James and Laura 
Lee Sheehan of Patri-
ot’s Choice Contract-
ing have seen changes 
in interior designs 
over the years. One 
change they’ve re-
cently noticed is in the 
color — or lack there-
of.  

“Everyone wants 
white,” James said. 
“A lot of people want 
white millwork, cabi-
nets, tile or light stone 
for inside.” 

Most customers are 
going for the lighter 
colors inside, while 
gray tones are in for 
the exterior. 

“People want white 
from floor to ceiling 
or super dark with 
white trim,” he said. 
“No one wants blond 
woodwork or light 
oak. They want dark 
colors if they want 
wood.” 

Laura Lee said the 
dark colors are not 
those that stand the 
test of time. 

“It shows more dirt, 
scratches and dog 
fur,” she said. “Even 
white in the kitchen.” 

A recent house was 
constructed with dark 
cabinetry. The home-
buyer asked for the 
cabinets to be white.  

Renovations aren’t 
trending toward a spe-
cific room. 

“It depends on the 
needs of the family,” 
James said. 

Renovations done by 
Patriot’s Choice Con-
tracting have recently 
included a living room 
addition, kitchen re-
model, bedroom and 
bathroom addition. 
They also finished a 
three-bedroom and 
bathroom renovation. 

Laura Lee said a 
common thread is 
more space. 

“It’s not just an up-
grade. If people are 
willing to shell out 
the money, people 
are wanting a change 
that’s more so of the 
initial bones of the 
house,” she said. 

“They want an up-
graded kitchen look 
and need a lot more 
space.” 

Laura Lee said open 
floor plans are still a 
trend. 

“If they can’t have 
an open concept, they 
can go for a large 
doorway,” she said.

She added that on 
the exterior the trend 
continues with them 
putting on a lot of big-
ger front porches. 

Supply chain issues 
are still impacting 
things. Laura Lee said 
they’ve tailored what 
they have available to 
better help their cus-
tomers. 

“Let’s say if we have 
a certain type of stone 
that has a lead time 
of 20 weeks, we won’t 
even offer that to our 
customers because 
we don’t want them to 
have to deal with the 
waiting and the am-
biguity,” she said. “Or 
if we have a spread of 
items we can point out 
which items would 

come in quicker.”
James said some-

times a customer 
knows they have to 
wait and are willing 
to wait. 

Laura Lee believes 
that’s in part where 
people are. 

“In this area we 
have run into custom-
ers that are more will-
ing to wait than those 
who are not,” she said. 
“I think it has some-
thing to do with it 
being a small town. 

We’ve dealt with more 
patient customers as 
far as the supply chain 
goes.” 

Flooring has trend-
ed toward hard sur-
face instead of carpet-
ing, including a lot of 
luxury vinyl. James 
said there is not as 
much ceramic tile be-
ing requested. 

Another trend is 
people wanting unique 
walls, using exposed 
brick or shiplap, stone 
or wood paneling. 

“People are looking 
for the uniqueness in 
their homes,” Laura 
Lee said.  

“It’s whatever Pin-
terest pictures are 
popular,” James said. 

Other renovation 
trends include kitch-
en sinks with one bay 
instead of two, and 
a trend away from 
eat-in dining rooms. 
People want islands 
or peninsulas instead 
of the official dining 
room.  

Interior design colors trending lighter
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- Driveways & Sidewalks
- Foundations, Floors & Walls
- Garage & Outbuilding Footings & Floors

We've got the 
experience, 
equipment 

and 
manpower
 to tackle 

your 
next job.

• Residential 
• Commercial
• Agricultural

Serving Shelby & 
Surrounding Counties 

Since 1942

2206 6th St. • Harlan
712-755-5722

Under New Management 
Residential • Commercial 

•  Drain Cleaning
•  Hydro-Jetting
•  Full Service Plumbing 

95 Years Of Combined Experience 
In Western Iowa 

Call Jason 402-290-1691

ShowerS Plumbing Co. 

 

PUT DOWN ROOTS.  GROW YOUR BUSINESS.
 Shelby County is very attractive to industries that recognize 
the combination of wide-open spaces and wide-open minds 
are ideal ingredients for wide-open possibilities.
 Shelby County offers solutions and opportunities for the 
Clean Energy Industry, Agriculture Industry, Tourism Industry, 
Manufacturing Industry, Transportation and Logistics Industry, 
and many, many more.  Over the last 20 years, there have been 
62 business expansions and 61 new business openings 
in Shelby County. 
 Shouldn’t you be next?

CONTACT US:
1901 Hawkeye Ave., Suite 101
Harlan  IA  51537 • (712) 755-2114
info@exploreshelbycounty.com
www.exploreshelbycounty.com

Shelby County
Chamber 
                           Of COmmerCe & Industry

a place to call home!

Shelby County, Iowa
FOR THOSE WITH VISION, THIS IS 
NOTHING SHORT OF BEAUTIFUL

WORK WITH PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT YOU 
AND YOUR BUSINESS
 There’s a collective “how can we help?” mindset that runs 
to the core of everyone you meet here. From county supervi-
sors to city council members, politicians to street shopkeepers, 
school principals to museum curators, those who live and work 
in Shelby County share the kind of optimism and “arm-linking” 
that seems of another time.  Here, however, that kind of mind-
set is the makeup of our DNA.  The idea of “can-do” is still 
fresh in our minds, not something obsolete. 

IS THIS RIGHT FOR YOU?
It’s a simple yet critical question to consider: are the people 
and communities of Shelby County right for you and your busi-
ness? Is it the right place to find those that will help you pros-
per and keep your dreams alive? Ultimately, that’ll come down 
to a first-hand visit, but for starters we’d like to share some of 
what you can come to expect: 
 • Abundant and Varied Energy Resources
 • Over 250 miles (to every corner of the county) Fiber Optics
 • Strong Education and a Trained Workforce 
 • Community College Access and Support for Training
 • A Robust Infrastructure • Trained Workforce 

… and S P A C E …
 plenty of wide open space for work and play.
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• Septic Tanks
• Septic Risers/Lids 
• Tile Holding Pits
• Various Diameter Tile
• Pole Pads
• Pet/Animal Food Dishes 

HARLAN 
CEMENT WORKS

2102 6th St. 
Harlan, IA

Open Mon. - Fri. 8-4 or by appointment

712-755-2325 • harlancement@gmail.com

• Custom Concrete 
Slabs

• Downspout Pads
• Decorative Benches
• Raised Garden Beds

Homeside
Replacement 
Windows

Serving local communities 
for 30 years.

Tom & Linda Bates
Macedonia, Ia • 712-486-2377

Energy Efficient 
Full Framed Windows 

Tilt In For Easy Cleaning

Schedule Furnace Cleaning/Testing 
to Ensure Peak Efficiency Or Upgrade 

To A New More Efficient Unit

SaleS & Service
• Heating & Cooling Units 

• Water Heaters 

• Plumbing Fixtures
FINANCING

IS AVAILABLE!

• Preventative Maintenance • Service Calls 
• Sewer Cleaning • Backhoe Trenching 

• Septic System

607 Court Street in Harlan 

712-755-9701
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-4:30
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7 uses for fallen leaves

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Saturday: 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

3105 12th St Harlan Iowa 51537 • 712.755.2534

YOUR 
HOMETOWN
Lumberyard 

has:

BAXTER
lumber

Build a Happy Life!

•	Cabinets	&	Tile
•	Quartz,	Granite	&	

Laminate
•	 Lumber,	Treated	
Lumber	&	Specialty	
Woods

•	 Insulation
•	Roofing	Materials
•	Siding,	Windows	
&	Doors	

•	Coretec	Flooring
•	Drywall	Materials	
•	Steel,	Stone,	
Concrete

•	Paint	&	Stain	Block	
&	Rebar

•	Hardware,	Plumbing	
Electrical

•	Bathroom	Fixtures
•	Garage	Doors
•	 Tools	&	Accessories
•	 Fencing

By the time autumn hits full swing, many trees will have shed 
their leaves for the season, and the last vestiges of red, yellow and or-
ange magic will have faded to brown. Raking, blowing and collecting 
leaves becomes the primary chores of lawn and yard maintenance, 
and presents most homeowners with large piles of gathered leaves to 
tend to.

It is impossible to count just how many leaves fall to the ground 
each year, or just how many pounds of leaves get collected curbside, 
but the numbers are substantial. Cleaning up leaves is considerable 
work, but not all of those leaves need to be carted away. In fact, there 
are several different uses of leaves that can be beneficial. 

1. Spread leaves as a protective mulch to cover tender perennials 
or root crops/bulbs in the ground. The leaves will form a natural in-
sulating cover that keeps the soil and the plants within a bit warmer 
over winter.

2. Create a pile of leaves that will break down and form a crumbly, 
compost-like material called leaf mold. Even though leaf mold may 
sound like a blight, it’s actually a good amendment to garden soil, 
improving its structure and ability to hold water. Leaf mold also at-
tracts beneficial organisms that are vital in healthy soil.

3. Brown leaves can be added to green materials in compost piles 
to improve the health of the compost being formed. According to the 
healthy living resource Care2, the ideal ratio is 75 percent brown to 
25 percent green materials in compost. Turn compost piles regularly 
to aerate them.

4. Store dried, mulched leaves in a dry spot so they can be used 
in the spring as a weed barrier for spring plantings. They will keep 
weeds at bay and help retain soil moisture to ensure small sprouts 
have the resources to grow.

5. Use shredded leaves as a lawn supplement. Pass a lawn mower 
over leaves left on the lawn to break them down into pieces too small 
to rake. This will help keep the lawn healthy throughout the winter 
without blocking out needed sunlight.

6. Bag dried leaves and pack them tightly together in cold areas of 
the home, such as basements or garages. They can act as added insu-
lation. Bags of leaves also can be placed around planting containers 
to protect them from frost.

7. Gather a few of the best-looking leaves and preserve them. Use an 
iron on a low setting and press leaves between two pieces of waxed 
paper until the waxed paper seals together. Or use clear contact pa-
per to achieve the same effect.

Fallen leaves can be used in many different ways throughout the 
year.



NELSON FARM SUPPLY Hwy. 44 E., Harlan
712-755-3115 • 800-772-6184

nelsonfarmsupply.com

Bucket Lift
32.5’
reach

Bucket LiftBucket LiftBucket LiftBucket LiftBucket LiftBucket LiftBucket LiftBucket LiftBucket LiftBucket Lift

Need equipment for a 
Project?

GEHL
RS6-34

Telehandler
*basket &

truss boom
available

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT CENTER!

MyRIDE® TimeCutter® 
HD Zero Turn Mower
with MyRIDE® Suspension System

• MyRIDE® Suspension System – suspended 
operator platform with adjustable rear shocks for 
maximum comfort

• 24.5 hp* Toro® Commercial V-Twin 708cc Engine 
with Self-Cleaning Air Filter Housing

• 60” fabricated deck with Grade 50 high-strength 
10-gauge steel

• Commercial-grade HG-ZT3100 transmissions

NELSON FARM SUPPLY
HWY. 44 EAST • HARLAN, IA • (712) 755-3115 • 1-800-772-6184

Your New Home For

Battery 
Powered Tools!

Rent It 
Here!

Mini Excavator, Skidloader 
& Trackloader

Rental also available.
Call for 
details.
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Visit our Showroom • 254 5th Ave. • Manilla

712-654-5100
www.EcoViewWindows.com

REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW SALE

Starting at

$349
*See rep for details - 
Restrictions apply*

New CoNstruCtioN
Custom remodeliNg aNd reNovatioN

Todd Ahrenholtz - Owner

Mobile: 712-579-9795
Location: 3330 340th St Manilla IA
Facebook: Innovative-Renovations

Email: todd.ahrenholtz123@gmail.com

experieNCe the differeNCe
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Secrets to making your home look like 
you hired a design pro

Photo spreads in home design magazines 
can be awe-inspiring. Quite often homeown-
ers wish they could lift the looks right off the 
pages of magazines and transform their own 
homes into picture-perfect retreats. 

It takes an eye for design to pull a room to-
gether — even with inspiration — and make 
it both functional and attractive. While hiring 
an interior designer is one way to go, home-
owners can use some of the tricks and tech-
niques the designers employ to do a remark-
ably good job of improving the interiors of 
their homes without such help.

Embrace texture
The colors used in a home can add impact, 

but designers often utilize various textures to 
create aesthetic appeal. A single color scheme 
can be enhanced by various fabrics. Consider 
a leather sofa made more cozy with chenille 
pillows next to a rustic side table. Figure out 
ways to incorporate a few different textures to 

add depth to the room.

Be careful with color
Many high-end homes showcase neutral 

shades that are enhanced by pops of color. If 
you like a rich, royal purple, leave room for 
other colors as well. Add touches of purple in 
vases, throw pillows and other accessories.

Also, many designers work in shades of 
three for room colors. There may be one main 
color for walls, another color for larger ac-
cents, such as couches and chairs, and then 
a third color that pops in accessories such as 
flowers, pillows and collectibles. These can be 
any colors, but the most muted tends to be the 
more abundant shade.

 
Add a bit of bling
Glittery items and metallics can add a touch 

of luxury feel to any space. A shiny table lamp, 
mirrors, a sparkling chandelier, and the like 
are easy ways to produce a high-end feel. Re-

flective surfaces also will cast light around 
the room, giving the illusion of a larger space.

Choose a big statement piece
Many homeowners make the mistake of fill-

ing a room with several small pieces of furni-
ture that only contribute to clutter. Instead, 
look for a statement piece, which can be a cabi-
net, armoire or chaise. Mix and match large 
and small elements for a sense of balance.

Accessorize
Finish the room with accessories and flow-

ers. When placing and hanging knickknacks 
and wall art, odd-numbered groupings often 
look the most cohesive and interesting. Ex-
periment with different scales and heights for 
even more dimension.

When inspiration hits, take some cues from 
interior design pros to make spaces look like 
they belong on the pages of your favorite mag-
azines.



Bruce Burger 
construction

New Construction • Remodeling Homes
Driveways • Cement • Shingling • Siding

506 Dodge St.
Harlan, IA 51537

712-755-5008 or 755-3815
Cell 712-579-4022 • Fax 712-755-5008

Hwy 44 & 19th St. · Chatburn Plaza· 755-5642
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Fire Up The 
Fun & Get 
Your 
Grill On!

Available at 

Plans for New Home 
Construction 

Plans for New Home 
Additions

 Color 3D Renderings 
for Both Commercial and 
Residential Construction. 
Existing or New Projects

Visit Web-Site for 
Further Information!

www.HDDvisual.com

UPGRADE YOUR KITCHEN!

Bonsall Appliance
Dunlap, IA 712-643-5922
Monday–Friday: 8am – 5pm

Saturday: 8am – Noon
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1016 6th St, Harlan, IA 51537 
712.755.5446

www.osborn-realty.com

Kevin Osborn
Broker - Owner
(712) 579-1485

Leanne Travis
Licensed Realtor
(712) 579-9857

Julie Kesterson
Licensed Realtor
(712) 249-0187

Susie Fah
Licensed Realtor
(712) 579-6879

Shane Schechinger
Licensed Realtor
(712) 579-1757

Kayla Petersen
Licensed Realtor
(712) 307-0470

Andrea Nippert
Licensed Realtor
(712) 579-1485
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The choice for staying put or moving on

Many home improvement television series showcase people 
deciding whether to improve upon their current homes to make 
them into the houses of their dreams or to put “for sale” signs 
in their lawns and move on to something new. 

The question of whether to move or stay put depends on vari-
ous factors. Such factors may include emotional attachment to 
a home, the current economic climate and the cost of real es-
tate. Current data points to a greater propensity for people to 
invest and improve upon their current properties rather than 
trading up for something new.

According to information collected by John Burns Real Es-
tate Consulting, the percentage of homeowners moving up to 
their next home is the lowest in 25 years. Many are opting to 
make starter homes permanent by expanding them and repair-
ing homes for the long haul. 

The National Association of Realtors said that, between 1987 
and 2008, home buyers stayed in their homes an average of six 
years before selling. Since 2010, however, NAR says the average 
expected length of time people will stay in their homes before 
selling is now 15 years.

Part of what’s fueling this permanency is that many home 
buyers were able to acquire rock-bottom mortgage interest 
rates shortly after the 2008 recession. As a result, they’re not 
inclined to walk away from those rates, even if doing so means 
getting more house. Also, a low inventory of available houses 
has stymied repeat buying for many people.

Those factors and others have led many homeowners to in-
vest in renovations instead. The experts at Bankrate say real-

istic budgeting and comparing renovation project costs against 
mortgages and interests rates can further help individuals 
decide whether to remain in their current homes or move out. 
Very often a smarter layout and more efficient floor plan can 
make meaningful differences in spaces. Renovations and rede-
signs can make sense and often are less expensive and disrup-
tive than moving.



PORTABLE
BUILDINGS

10% OFF
ALL Custom 

Orders* 
*Limited Time Offer

Free Delivery!

ToTal 
ConTraCTing

Call Gilburt for all your roofing 
and general contracting needs!

Gilburt Ahrenholtz
gilburt@hotmail.com 

712-579-1816

2002 Chatburn Ave., Harlan, IA 
Free estimAtes 

On steel 

And shinGled 

rOOFs!
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SWEET

Save Money This Winter -
and in Winters to Come!$

Start planning and practicing winter energy efficiency now. Common sense 
conservation can save 10-50% on heating bills…this year and in the future.

Device Rebate
Heating
Natural Gas Furnace, 96% AFUE ....................$350

Programmable thermostat- 
One-half (1/2) of the purchase price ....up to $25

ReFRigeRatOR - Energy Star Rated .........$50
FReezeR- Energy Star Rated ........................$25

CLOtHeS WaSHeR - Energy Star Rated ...$50
DiSHWaSHeR - Energy Star Rated ..............$20

*Visit www.energystar.gov or contact HMU 
for a list of qualifying models.

APPLIANCE
REBATE PROGRAM

Let Us Help You Lower Energy Costs!

Your purchase of energy efficient devices 
can mean rebates to you from HMU.

Pick up a rebate application form at HMU 
for qualifying appliances and rebate details 

or visit www.Harlannet.com.

$

• Set thermostat at 68º, even lower when you’re 
gone.

• Replace furnace filters and follow a maintenance 
schedule.

• Close off unused areas.
• Use film insulation over windows.
• Keep exterior doors closed.
• Limit use of space heaters. They cure a 

symptom, not the problem.

SHORT TERM SAVINGS

• Install and use a programmable thermostat.
• Seal exterior cracks and holes.
• Install an energy efficient furnace or boiler.
• Conduct annual furnace tune-ups and 

inspections.
• Inspect and upgrade attic and wall insulation if 

necessary.
• Install energy efficient windows and doors.

LONG TERM SAVINGS

2412 Southwest Avenue 

Harlan • 755-5182

HARLAN’S PREMIER UTILITY PROVIDER

Visit us at HarlanNet.com
for more energy saving tips.
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Complete Kitchen 

& Bathroom 

Remodeling

• Flooring • Cabinets
• Countertops • Sinks 
• Plumbing Fixtures • 

Tubs

607 Court Street in Harlan 

712-755-9985
Store Hours: Mon -Fri 9:00-4:30

FINANCING IS 

AVAILABLE!
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Home renovation projects can pay numerous dividends. Reno-
vations can have a positive effect on resale value, make homes 
more livable for residents and, in some ways, make homes more 
affordable.

Renovation projects that aim to conserve energy can save 
homeowners substantial amounts of money. Such projects 
don’t often require considerable effort or even sizable financial 
investments, which can make homeowners skeptical as to just 
how much they can save after completing the project. But the 
scale of a project may have little to do with how much home-
owners will save. For example, the U.S. Department of Energy 
notes that a relatively effortless task like turning back a ther-
mostat between 7° and 10° F for eight hours per day can save 
homeowners as much as $83 per year. A more labor-intensive 
task like planting shade trees saves homeowners an average of 
between $35 and $119 per year.

When looking for ways to conserve energy around the house 
and save money, homeowners need not necessarily commit to 
expensive projects. The DOE notes that the following are some 
energy-saving projects and details what homeowners can ex-
pect to save after completing them. While each individual proj-
ect may not result in jaw-dropping savings, homeowners who 
follow many of these recommendations may end up saving 
more than $1,000 per year.

DIY projects that can conserve 
energy around the house Project: Install exterior low-e storm windows.

What is it? Low-e windows reflect infrared heat back into a 
home. Such windows are coated with an ultra-thin layer of met-
al that improves the window’s insulation ability.

How much can I save? Homeowners who install low-e win-
dows can save between 12 and 33 percent on their annual heat-
ing and cooling costs.

Project: Seal uncontrolled air leaks.
What is it? Air leaks let cool air in during winter and warm 

air in during summer. Caulking, sealing and weather stripping 
all cracks and large openings can cut back on air leaks that are 
costing you money. The DOE recommends hiring a contractor 
to seal any leaks on heating and cooling ducts.

How much can I save? Homeowners who seal uncontrolled air 
leaks can save between 10 and 20 percent on their annual heat-
ing and cooling bills.

Project: Plant shade trees.
What is it? If you plant a deciduous tree between six and eight 

feel tall near your home, it will begin to shade your windows 
within a year of being planted. Depending on the species of the 
tree and the home, the shade tree will begin shading the roof 
within five to 10 years. The DOE notes that shading is the most 
cost-effective way to reduce air conditioning costs.

How much can I save? Properly planted shade trees can re-
duce air conditioning costs by anywhere from 15 to 50 percent.

Project: Insulate the water heater tank
What is it? New water tanks are likely already insulated. 

But homeowners with older hot water tanks can insulate their 
tanks with a water heater insulating blanket kit.

How much can I save? Insulating a water heater tank can save 
homeowners as much as 16 percent on their annual water heat-
ing bills.

Even the smallest DIY projects can produce big savings. More 
information about energy-saving home improvement projects 
can be found at www.energy.gov.



Denison Drywall Supply, Inc.

Come in and check out 
our Materials, Supplies and Tools 

for all of your drywall needs!
DRYWALL: Available in 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”, 5/8” in 

di� erent lengths, also carry Moisture Board,    
Dens-Shield Tile Backer, Durock Cement Board, etc.

ACCESSORIES: All Purpose Joint Compounds USG, 
Texture, Screws, Tape, etc.

ACOUSTICAL CEILING:  Ceiling tile and 
Intermediate Duty Grid System - Wall Angle, 
Mains, Tees, etc.

METAL FRAMING: Studs and Track for interior 
and exterior, Angle Corner, Furring Channel, 
Z-Channel, Backing, etc.

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
Trim-Tex Plastic Corner Bead and Accessories, as well as 

Metal Corner Bead, Stucco Bead, Strait Flex products, etc.

P.O Box 453  |  Hwy. 30 East  |  Denison, IA 51442
712-263-3981  |  Fax 712-263-6367

Store Hours:   Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

P.O. Box 453  I  2307 Hwy 30 East  I  Denison IA 51442
(712) 263-3981  I  Fax (712) 263-6367

Store Hours: Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm
P.O. Box 453 ❙ 2307 Hwy 30 East ❙ Denison IA 51442

(712) 263-3981 ❙ Fax (712) 263-6367

Come in and 
check out our Materials, 

Supplies and Tools for all 
of your drywall needs!of your drywall needs!

DRYWALL: Available in 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”, 5/8” in different lengths, 
also carry Moisture Board, Dens-Shield Tile Backer, Durock 
Cement Board, etc.

ACCESSORIES: All Purpose Joint Compounds USG,Texture, 
Screws, Tape, etc.

ACOUSTICAL CEILING: Ceiling tile and Intermediate Duty 
Grid System - Wall Angle, Mains, Tees, etc.

METAL FRAMING: Studs and Track for interior and exterior, 
Angle Corner, Furring Channel, Z-Channel, Backing, etc.

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE OF
Trim-Tex Plastic Corner Bead and Accessories, as well as Metal Corner 

Bead, Stucco Bead, Strait Flex products, etc.

Customizable Commercial 
Rental Property

Veteran Owned and Operated Company

•	 Concrete	Work
•	New	Construction	
•	Remodeling
•	 Foundation	Repair	

Call us for a no obligation quote!

“When it comes to 
construction, 

don’t just make the right 
choice -

make the Patriot’s Choice”

Save on Save on Save on

Fall Sale

370-50
WearTuff® Screen
White 36"

370-81
Wood Core
White 36"

Save on STORM DOORSSave on STORM DOORSSave on

298-SS
Wood Core
White 32"

PurchasePurchase LARSONLARSON® ® Home Solution Home Solution 
products during the Fall Sale and products during the Fall Sale and 
save with a mail-in rebate!save with a mail-in rebate!

NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 1NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 1

RE
VE

RS
A 

SC
RE

EN

Easy Vent® Selection
146FV White 36"

Elegant Selection
149FV White 36"

Choose Your Door & Handle
Screen Away® Fullview with
Retractable Screen Full Screen

HANDLE SET

Curved Straight

Brushed Nickel
Brass
Aged Bronze
Antique Brass

Brushed Nickel
Aged Bronze
Matte Black

$$1010
SPEND $100SPEND $100

MAIL-IN REBATEMAIL-IN REBATE

$$2525
SPEND $250SPEND $250

MAIL-IN REBATEMAIL-IN REBATE

$$5050
SPEND $500SPEND $500

MAIL-IN REBATEMAIL-IN REBATE

$$100100
SPEND $1000+SPEND $1000+

MAIL-IN REBATEMAIL-IN REBATE

Save on Save on Save on

Fall Sale

STORM WINDOWS
Insulating Storm Windows 
are the affordable alternative 
to window replacement. 
Installs over existing 
windows inside or 
outside the home.

RE
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A 
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EN

Choose Your Door & Handle

HANDLE SET

Save on Save on Save on

Fall Sale

PORCH WINDOWS
Scenix™ porch windows 
with retractable screens 
are ideal for screen porch 
replacement, sunrooms, or 
new construction. 

RE
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A 
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EN

Choose Your Door & Handle

HANDLE SET

Save on Save on Save on

Fall Sale

SCREENS
Retractable screen 
products and screen doors 
are easy to install and 
provide ventilation when 
you want it.

RE
VE

RS
A 

SC
RE

EN

Choose Your Door & Handle

HANDLE SET

726 Davis Ave • Corning, IA 50841

(641) 322-3046
Clarinda • Atlantic • Creston 

akinbuildingcenters.com

Now through November 1

110 E. 3rd St. • Atlantic, IA 50841 
(712) 243-4385

Clarinda • Corning • Creston 
akinbuildingcenters.com

Everything You Need For 
Home Improvement!
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